
VPA Board Meeting- Johnston High School 

01/05/2016 

 

Attendance: Susan Battani, Heather Boeschen, Ann Edwards, Lisa Fischer, Pam Gabby, Kersten Gebard, 

Deb Henry, Trace Hoekstra, Carol Jones, Holly Kaptain, Karen Long, Sarah Marckmann, Denise 

Matthews, Felicia Miedema, Jyll Miner, Sue Nagel, Jorie O’Leary, Char Petersen, Donna Reeder, Alice 

Robertson, Samantha Robilliard, Hannah Ryan, Julie Tack, Leanne Valentine, Loraine Wallace, JoLynn 

Yeutsy 

Call to Order: Julie Tack welcomed everyone in attendance and convened the meeting at 6:30 P.M. 

Secretary’s Report: Motion from Loraine Wallace to approve the minutes from the 11/03/2015 meeting. 

Motion seconded by Holly Kaptain. PASSED. 

Treasurer’s Report: Char Petersen reported a current balance of $25,548.98. Madrigal Revenue stands 

at $6,966 with several expenses outstanding. Tour of Homes Revenue is in at $1,350. Motion from 

Loraine Wallace to approve the Treasurer’s Report. Motion seconded by Kersten Gebard. PASSED. 

Director’s Report: Hannah Ryan reported that Synergy and Innovation will perform on Monday night, 

1/11/2016 and in the student concert on Thursday night, 1/14/2016. The groups will perform in 

competition at Waukee’s show choir invitational and in exhibition at Showzam. The Masterworks 

combined choir and band concert is coming up on 2/11/2016. Mrs. Ryan thanked the parent volunteers 

for their efforts on Madrigal and Showzam. 

Jorie O’Leary reported that the JMS choirs have a Masterworks Concert scheduled on 2/9/2016. The 

choir directors are working to find a venue large enough to accommodate both grades. The Church of 

Hope venue which was used in the past is not an option this year. Sound Advice will travel to Muscatine 

on 1/16/2016. Impact and Sound Advice will perform in exhibition at Showzam.  

Events Chair: Holly Kaptain reported on the Madrigal Dinner. Wednesday had some bumps relating to 

timeliness of food service. Thursday was a great success. On Wednesday, 415 meals were served and 

410 meals were served on Thursday. Holly received great feedback about the performers and 

performances both evenings. Holly plans to hold a post-Madrigal meeting after Showzam is over. 

Potential modifications for next year will be discussed. Holly expressed appreciation for all the help the 

9th graders provided serving the guests upstairs.  

Matt Stahr reported on the upcoming Showzam event. A record number of choirs will attend this year. 

Women’s choirs will be performing in the auditorium. All other choirs will perform in the gym. Matt 

reported that many of the vendors are returning and new menu items including choices from Jethro’s 

and Planet Sub will be available. Twitter account is jcsd_showzam. A full committee meeting will be held 

on Tuesday at 6:30 P.M. Understudies for next year are invited and encouraged to attend.  

Fundraising: Jyll Miner reported that the group may have an opportunity to work at basketball 

concessions. The group discussed the Holiday Tour of Homes. The event had positive word of mouth and 

many think that the event will grow as it becomes an annual tradition. A suggestion was made to try to 

have shifts of choir students singing at each site throughout the event. The consensus of the group was 



to continue to hold the event as long as interested parties remain available to coordinate and host 

homes are secured.  

New Business: Mrs. Ryan brought an Innovation alteration expense before the group. Although the 

Innovation dress orders were placed in June, the dresses did not arrive until December. One of the 

dresses that arrived on 12/15/2015 needed alterations. Innovation had pictures scheduled on 

12/19/2015. Stacey’s offered to solve the problem for the discounted alterations rate of $10.60 for each 

dress. Stacey’s also offered to complete the work in the quick turn-around time necessary for the 

scheduled pictures. An alterations bill of $1,410.60 was accrued. In the future, Mrs. Ryan would like to 

avoid this situation. Early delivery of costumes will help, but is not something that our group or the choir 

directors can completely control. Mrs. Ryan is considering having each family pay an alterations fee in 

future years. However, this year, with the time constraints present, this is the situation and the bill. 

Loraine Wallace moved to allot up $3,000 for alteration expenses or new costuming needs for Synergy 

or Innovation this season. Jyll Miner seconded the motion. Discussion ensued regarding having a 

consistent pattern to handle alterations across all levels of show choir. Some in attendance indicated 

that Sound Advice families were each charged an alterations fee and in addition, some of the girls who 

needed additional alterations had their families incur the bill. Some in attendance suggested that each 

Innovation member be assessed an alterations fee to satisfy payment of this bill. Some suggested 

shopping for fixed rate tailoring in the future. The treasurer was asked if individual families can be 

reimbursed by VPA. Char Petersen explained that with our group’s not-for-profit status, payments to 

individuals cannot be made through the organization. A VPA member asked Char what would happen to 

any left over money allotted, but not used for alternations. Char answered that it would remain as a line 

item. Someone asked how the bill will be paid if the VPA does not approve payment. Julie Tack indicated 

that while she was not completely sure how payment would be made, she believed the expense would 

have to come out of the 21 account. Julie Tack informed the group that this issue required short term 

and long term actions. In the short term, the group has a motion before them to decide upon relating to 

the alterations bill. Long term, a choir director led committee is proposed to help problem solve on this 

matter and streamline our processes for the future. VPA members will be welcome to join the 

committee.  

A vote was called for on the motion before the group. A member asked if paper balloting could be used. 

Ballots were cast on paper. There were 8 yeas and 9 nays. MOTION NOT CARRIED. Felicia Miedema 

moved to have VPA cover the current alterations bill ($1,410.60) and allocate up to an additional $2,000 

for emergency alterations involving any of the 4 show choirs (Impact, Sound Advice, Synergy, 

Innovation). Loraine Wallace seconded the motion. Motion PASSED. 

Adjournment: Holly Kaptain moved to adjourn. Loraine Wallace seconded the motion. PASSED. Meeting 

adjourned at 7:55 P.M. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sue Nagel 

VPA Secretary 

 


